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WEATHER REPORT.SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Toronto (midnight)—Increasing N. 
E. winds; some local snow falls Ho
wards evening or at night.

T0 all parts of Canada and New-
dland, $2.00 per

of America, $3.50 per year.
year ; Unitedfoun

OStates
t V

V

Volume 1, No. 35. NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1914.ST. JOHN’S,
Price:—1 cent.s

«*

government seeks
LOAN OF $2,000,000 

TO FINISH RAILWAYS

»

UNWARRANTABLE ASQUITH STILL MUM
INTERFERENCE 

IN POLITICS

Dollars tor You
Any person desiring to make money 
easily and quickly should send for 
our REMARKABLE COLLECTION 
of 57 MONEY-MAKING PLANS. 
The regular price is $5.00 but for 
TWO WEEKS ONLY we offer you 
the lot for the small sum of $1.00. 
Address all orders to the ANGLO- 
SAXON SUPPLYC 0„
661, St John’s, Nfld.

AS TO HIS INTENTIONS 
REGARDING ULSTER\V

J. B, Wheeler, a Pensioner, 
Rushes Into Public 

Print
o o

<Government Are Not ; 
Sure It Will Be 

Enough.

Says Government Are Not 
Supplicating For A 

Truce.

But House, which would be before Easter. 
He declared he had no reason to sup
plicate for a truce, still less to hoist 
the flag of surrender. To his follow
ers he would say, that the Government 
was not going to betray the great 
cause at the eleventh hour.

The Opposition should understand 
the Government would not be brow-- 
beaten or hustled into a course which 
in its judgment would not promote but 
embarrass the purpose. The men of 
all parties should keep this in view.

Bonar Law asserted the country was 
fast drifting towards civil war, and if 
the Premier had any proposals to 
make, it was criminal to delay them 
so long. The Government adhered to 
the policy of drifting, therefore it was 
the duty of the Opposition to make it 
impossible through the House, unless 
supported by the verdict of the people 
at the polls. Otherwise/- he declared, 
its passage would be considered by 
Ulster as a declaration of wrar.

The motion w’as defeated by a vote 
of 311 to 238.

8 o
Li ! P.O. Box

£21,121
NEWFOUNDLANDER 

KILLED AT HALIFAX.
i: I TO DEFEND MORRISu

8• i
8i

Halifax, Feb. 24.—Michael £ 
Young, aged 30, of St. John’s, 
was killed
working in the hold of the 
Manchester Trade, 
struck by a bag of slag. De
ceased leaves a widow and two 
children.

And the Wasteful and Use
less Agricultural 

Policy.
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DID YOU EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.

* -MORRIS still at sea
• !

Can’t Even Tell the Number o 
of Miles to Be 

Constructed.

WON’T SURRENDERi R 11 NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

i14Ito-night ' while | | V ;8Don’t Intend to Betray The 
Cause of The Nationalists.

muHe was I 1I Nearly everybody has, at 
some time or other, been “up 
against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter- 
provoking, 
over the confusion of the mo
ment.

Write and tell us about it 
’Tis only fair to give all a 
chance of enjoying the joke, 
even at your expense,—al
though nobody will ever guess 
your identity, if you wish it 
kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
possible.

Yesterday’s Newrs contained a long 
8 letter from J. B. Wheeler of Musgrave 
‘J ! Hr. in which he lauded the Morris» off ,

j Agricultural Policy which has cost 
over $200,000 and accomplished so lit
tle. Mr. Wheeler is a pensioner, and 
ha^ to thank the Morris Party for a

HI ' </IF?n
8 aura.

Jagfe jfjwj

Il SbjWI»
fiffilr

8 London, Feb. 24.—In the Commons 
to-day the Opposition tried to obtan 
from Premier Asquith a disclosure of 
the concessions to be offered Ulster in 
the Home Rule Bill, by supporting the 
resolution introduced by Falle, Union
ist member for Portsmouth—“That 
the House considers it imperative in 
the interests of public peace that the 
Premier should submit his proposals 
without delay.”

The Premier refused to divulge the 
proposals, saying the Government was 
prepared to put forward its sugges
tions at the earliest moment they 
ould be adequately considered by the

S Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

rmet at three o'clock yes- ; y
toon. IThe Hou :

1The oldest visitors j OOZ«iterday aiivi 
to the Assembly do not remember a

r
8when you got

general interest1 tee of the Whole on resolutions to
n the deliberations of Provide for the raising of a loan to pro , ^

; vide for,the extension of the telegraph I nic(* ^age of a^out a year-
Wq w'ould remind all such pension-

richensession w: 
as been ta 

our legisla
S W. H. HYNES, mm1 rtr I1 Iîe visitors this afternoon j system, further extension of light- u . .

of Grand j houses and for the construction and ! ers by 11Gir actlon m becoming a
charge upon the Public Revenue, that

HAmong 8 HIEas End Coal Dealerlr. vX Scott ; mIwe noticed 
Falls and Mr

:
. H. J. Crowe; both improvement of public buildings.
?n are deeply interested The explanations offered by the ^ey kre debarred from interfering in

regulate the employment ! Finance Minister of the manner in P°lltlcal matters upon whlch the 
ged in logging, which is which the loans authorized for similar °untry is divided in opinion.

purposes, since the Morris Govern-
were in no

- :I L, FOR SALE.—Sclir. New Vancouver, 
39 tons, 6 years old, in good condition. 
Apply to JAMES WHITE & SONS, 
Twillingate.—feb7,4i

8 i ilipi
m, ms m '

A
8 • ■ v : i >ma-■ >Mr.. Wheeler should in future give 

political Issues plenty of sea room for 
the Opposition would be justified in 
severely censuring such inroads upon 
political morality if such occurred 
again.

Mr. Wheeler fails to remember that 
some $8000 of the grant was wrasted 
the past fall upon so called Agricul
tural' Exhibitions, that about $5000 is 
w-asted at headquarters on two Com
missioners wrho are almost agricultur
ally ignorant and for a secretary, that 
$2000 more is wasted upon the local 
secretaries for wTiting reports.

No money ever voted in this Colony 
was ever spent so uselessly and with 
such little results and it is no winder 
to many that the government have now 

. to waste only $20,000 for
Falls, j the; year 1914-191^, * as against thé 

least ! Spaniard’s Bay, $9,500; Fresh i $55,000 that will be expended under
Water, in the District of Bay de Verde, , this heading bv the last of next June 

: $5,200.

I rthe Committee stage, and up-
s thought some debate * ment came into power

yesterday afternoon. ; ^ *se satisfactory to the Opposition, 
Xxx a and wil1 form the subject of further

mnow m
ion which it 

would take place 
But the resolutions submitted 
Committe- of the Whole House, oh the

■
4

DR. LEHR, DENTIST, 203 
WATER STREET. BEST QUAL
ITY TEETH $12.00 PER SET. 
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
PAIN, 25c.—jan2u,6m

sffi®Sfflæâ003S®3003ffl©30œi©®3C
comments.

mRevolution-Ridden Mexico
Troubles the Great Powers

Placentia District fared nicely oni raising a further 
) (Two Million

sum of
Dollars) by I telegraph extension ; $35,000, about, is 

extension of the railway ) tHe amount required to re-coup the 
1 Colony occupied the 1 exchequer. -

King George the Fifth 
^..3’S INSTITUTE,

subje

BN i
$2,000
loan for t

FJsystem JL
Mr. Clift w’anted to knowT, if wTiené House until 6.30 o’clock, !time of

when an adjournment wras taken un- *he loan is raised, tne District of
Twillingate will be refunded its share

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked^ at all 

hours; night porter in attendance'• 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.

Girls* department (under the charg
er a matron), with separate entrance

o
NOTICE TO CITIZENSCABINET DISCUSSES 

BENTON EXECUTION
HERMAN SUBJECT

HAS DISAPPEARED
til this tternoon.

| of the grant voted by the Legislature 
last session for roads and bridges, and 

; which has been spent on telegraph ^x- 
| tension in other parts of the “Country. 

Cost $29,000.

Loan of $2,000,000.
resolutions, boiled down, 

mean that a further loan of $2,000,000 | 
is to be raised this summer in dear ! 
old London, by our frenzied finance i 
Premier. In other 
branch lines, which he assured

The Petitions k to the Legislature, 
asking for the postponement of the 
Municipal Elections for one year, and 
the appointment of a Committee to 
prepare a new Charter for the city, 
have been placed in all the Public 
Hails, Club Rooms, Banks, Board of 
Trade Rooms, and in many business 
places throughout the city.

All citizens who wish to support 
the movement are requested to sign 
their names to the same before Friday, 
the 27th inst.
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U.S. Will Endeavor to Secure 
Protection for Foreigners 

— in Mexico,

But Mexican Authorities Sa y 
That He Has Not Been 

Execut ed.
words the five ^ The Finance Minister told

the House tllat the Public building at Bay determined 
Roberts cost $26,900; Grand

the m■

House and the Country in 1910, would 
cost $4.000.000, will cost at 
$£,000,000 El Paso, Feb. 24.—Efforts of Consul 

Edwards at Juarez to induce Villa to 
turn over to his widow the body of 
Benton, continued to-day. So far 
there is no response.

Villa insists Benton attempted to 
kill him, and that he had turned the 
Scotchman over to the guards for 
execution. He asserts that he knows 
nothing of the whereabouts of Gustav 
Bauch, the German-American accused 
of being a spy. His official report 
stated that Bauch had been taken to 
Chihuahua.

The sending of Alexander Spencer 
Perciyal, British Consul at Galveston, 
Texas, to El Paso, is regarded as a 
move intended to relieve the American 
Government to some extent from the 
protection of foreigners in Northern 
Mexico.

Washington, Feb. 24.—A Cabinet 
meeting to-day afforded 
Wilson an opportunity to talk over 
with his official advisers, the latest in
formation at hand as to the execution 
of William S. Benton.

One direct effect will be a mani
festo of some kind by the; United 
States to the Constitutionalists that 
foreigners must be given ample pro
tection.

It is suggested that Washington may 
seek to reach an understanding with 
Villa through consular officers where
by the Constitutionalists agree not to 
take summary action with respect to 
any foreigners until they have previ
ously notified Washington officials.

i.
tPresidentNor is this the worst feature of Sir In conclusion we advise all such The Right Place 

To Buy
Provisions, Groceries, 

Oats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

i •uThe Finance Minister in answer to
was not prepared yesterday in j ^r- Clift said the Harbor Grace public

uilding cost $18,000 ; Mr. Casliin will

Edward's career "as a railroad build- I
er; he
an- v-r to questions put by the Op-A1
position to say how' many more miles *^a^G use the multiplication table on 
of road were to be built. He did say, this estimate to get within hailing dis- 
however, that the terminus of the For- • of the actual amount. He wrill
tune Bay branch would be somew’here niost probably consult the Chairman

of Committees, Mr. Parsons, to get 
and so • straightened out on this item before

er sections to the West ! H°use meets again. j
Members were astounded to hear i

;TWO STEAMERS RUN
ASHORE IN STORM

IW. G. GOSLING, 
Chairman Citizens’ Committee }

i
.

m o
“ Sachem ” and u Riwrsdale” 

i\ eked, But Crew 
Safe,

8 I, •ftWHAT WOULD YOU DO 
IF YOU WERE PREMIER?

m the vi nity of Terenceville. 
Burin peninsula must wait, 
will thf

Theiv L ffi* ! ime ©ot 1 !
8have to wait With the House of Assembly y 
! ! in session, things political and 

legislative are very much to 
the fore. Now anybody and 
everybody can perform a job 
better than the chap who 
holds it down. What would 
you do if you were in Sir Ü 
Edward Morris’s place? We’ll ^ 
be gftd to hear from you and $ 
publish in The Daily Mail 
your ideas of what the Pre- 

O mier should undertake. Get 
I ! busy and drop us a note.
§ ‘ m 
4©eCXX^©^:OŒ:©©EC)ŒE©©EOOEE©©

that took the bait in the 
campaign last, fall and voted for Mor- defense put up in explanation of
ns’s policy

Norfolk W. Virginia, Feb. 24.—With 
severe snow and wind storm raging

British steamers 
are ashore.

I Li fig !1 " m
j the wild cat estimates made from year | 
j to year on the cost and mileage of (lie : m—in at— El •Petitions Presented. i on the coast, the 

! Sachem and Riversdale 8 Jbranch railway lines. The graft of 
... . . *re presented by Mr- the Laurier Government railway
h*TVi0m 1 for a road and I tension scheme in Canada was offered
P * F Lu,%n' N from Highlands, St. a defense of the administration of Sir 

or86 s’ on the subiect of local im- Edward Morris by his Minister of | 
_ . . m tnat Rettlement- Mr- Finance yesterday afternoon; and it is 

and w.’! 1 11 ' and Messrs. Abbott üttle wonder when Mr. Coaker arose
“ msor (Bonavista) also Posent- to address the Committee, that he ex- 

w petitions from their respective dis-. preSsed himself as immensely sur-
« ?.n Xdfi0US public matters. prised at the statements made by Mr.
Mr. Higgms asked the House to

grant a retiring allowance to Robert 
Pittman.

Petitions we ;m Ml
■ ■ .• #ex- i s y Inear here.

They were to-day in a more dan
gerous position than at any time since 
they struck last wreek. The crew of 

| the Sachem are still aboard tfhat 
feel.

P.J. Shea's, $
n - - >-

men as Mr. Wheeler to devote their 
few remaining days to other matters 
and subjects than political discussions 
regarding issues that have aroused 
the indignation of the electorate to 
such an extent as this Agricultural 
Policy has.

m
HiM Eg*8provement o

!!ves- SAYS UNITED STATES
IS RESPONSIBLE

1
llli
i.mfe y;m ■

Corner George and Prince’s Sts 

or at 314 Water Street.
; i

mThe Riversdale’s cargo of lumber is 
being thrown overboard and salved in 
the beach.

iili
Her crew is ashore.Oashin in introducing those loan reso

lutions. Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

• T
Dog - in - the - Manger Policy 

Has Led to Anarchy 
in Mexico. .

an old and faithful public
andVl!;;WlJ0 tlirOUgh inCrea8ing years Government for the manner in which '%

do thF^ur L.Slg lt 18 110 Ionger able t0 : the Country had been misled on the j % 
t, j ‘r r 'Quired of him. cost of the branch railways—it ap- j 4

Kpnt J 7y°futne 0ppositlon» Mr- peared that year after year things 
M seconded the proposition of Mr. |

Higgins and 
was in fuL

hil -v" V "\ x ^ x \ \ \ \ xwair*********:***^He (Mr. Coaker) roundly scored the
g $5 GIVEN AWAY! I®*:

|li|v
»y NOTICE ! 5 ;r&I%% 1 FURS !I Send your Photographs to-day 

for one of our Flesh-Color Por
trait enlargements, size 20x16, • 
only $3.50, post paid. No matter 
how old or faded the photo is, we 
can enlarge ANY subject. Your 
photo we return uninjured. Send 
to-dây for this marvellous offer. 
Money returned if not satisfac
tory. Five Dollars given to who
ever sends th clearest photo, tin- 
tvpe or plate.

. London, Feb. 21.—The Manchester 
Guardian asks whether Sir Edward 
Grey’s statement that the United 
States has no responsibility for the 
killing of Benton, is not mere playing 
with words.

«
II were going from bad to worse and I 

think the whole House j when the Morris Government went ! 
ü v ith the prayer of out Gf power its greatest failure would 1 jgj

j be blundering on railway building. %
We had heard a lot yesterday after- J »

noon on the condition of the a.n.d. y F.P.L. Meetings for Members of the Union will be held in 
Co. and the Bishop’s Falls Company. Jl the MECHANICS’ HALL on WEDNESDAY, MARCH the 4th. 
What, if anything, had the Govern- | MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, the 9th, 10th to 11th

I ment done to help those industries? E of MARCH.
Mr. Coaker then read to the House 8 Those Meetings will open at 7.30 p.m. and a MOVING PIC- 

a statement of the duties paid by. the | TURE display, with other amusements, will occupy the time to 
a n d. Co. last year on sulphur, alum ^ 8.30 p.m. Only Union Members can attend, and there will be no
and machine oil, &c., which he said ! E charge or collection.

rs s | Ctoi? ««*« c^„ ^ «k,
reasonable tariff, if we wanted to en- ii
courage the present pulp and paper ^ ^ subject to be discussed at those Meetings will be <6The
operations, and induce others to go 1 7,f,t1k® Sealers! P°int »f view,” “A Standard Cull
into the business in this Country. ^ h ‘sh-, Void Storage in view of Providing a continuous

* irit'iiinir I B$ut Supply for Fishermen," “Logging Conditions from the
" : | Loggers’ Standpoint," and “What the Fishery Department

Mr. Coaker’s remarks seemed to g Should Be.”
agitate the Prime Minister to no con- 

j siderable extent. He delivered a lab- ] 
ored address of half an hour, which | |p 
was a part repetition of his speech on i || 
loans and railways for the past four 
years, and which he (the Prime Min
ister) promises to inflict on a long 
suffering public for a fifth time, when 
discussing the Loan Bill in detail at a jf| 
later date.

The Coaker Sealing Bill; Act relat
ing to representation in Twillingate 
District; Combine and Monoplies; and 
White Slave Traffic Bills passed the 

(Continued on page 6.)

F. P. U. MEETINGS i! À Mark Gibbons, Agent, St John’s. 
Buying Light and Dark SILVER 
FOXES; also RAW FURS. Highest 
Prices Paid. Wanted Two Pairs 
LIVE MARTEN, Mated.—feb2,lm

•L<the petition. 
Leave

I\
Iwas granted the Minister of I 

to introduce a Bill providing 
cr Certain retiring allowances.

House then w'ent into Commit-

e
Financ i

I If that were ^o, it says, the Monroe 
doctrine woulcf be a mere instrument

whereas
I
I of internatidtial anarchy,

President Wilson’s whole policy has 
been with a view to make it a force 
for order and good government. If we 
are not responsible, then the States is.

We certainly do not wish to drive 
the States into intervention, but it 
cannot deny the other Powers the 
right of defending their own inter
ests, and at the same time refuse them 
the right to defend themselves.

I
■

DEPORTED STRIKERS 
DEFUSE TO 60 ASHORE

FINE FAT zI
« RFID. BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE,HERRINGS ■;

,« Vg0 Glovertown, N.F.
A. C. STROUD, Manager.I hey Will Remain on the 

^mgeni, ’ and Return to 
South Africa.

af à
i

NO. 1 TINNEDl
Lii
I

ot Gravesend, Feb. 24
W leaders, deported from South

JanCa- °n 1)0ar<^ S.S. Umg,eni, on 
-'th, declared their intention to 

refuse to leave 
drived here 
would 
^til she 

Bain, r 
eration of 
^kesman,

SALMON ALFRED B. MORINE, K.C., I®-Nine of the ten CHANNEL TUNNEL
I SCHEME REVIVED ■mEvery Member wishing to speak will have an opportunity 

and votes upon all of those subjects will be taken.
On THURSDAY, the 12th, the Annual Sealers’ Meeting will 

be held in one of the largest Halls available, when Addresses 
0 will be delivered by several prominent speakers. Admittance at 
| this Meeting will be by TICKET, and all Sealers will be wel

comed—whether Union or Non-Union.
The names of the speakers will be announced later.

y
I BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC.

>3
É , London, Feb. 24.—In the Commons, 

Roland Mclÿeil asked the Premier if 
he was aware that an attempt was be
ing made to revive the Channel Tun
nel project; and, if so, whether it dif
fered in any respect from the pro
posal condemned by military opinion 
many years ago, and consequently 
vetoed by the Government.

Mr. Asquith replied that until the 
p investigation, now being conducted on 
% behalf of the Government, was com

pleted, it was not advisable to give a 
detailed reply.

£ SELLING
CHEAP.

the vessel when- she 
to-day. They said they 

remain on board the steamer
1
y1>

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
Water Street.

returned to South Africa. 
General Secretary of the Fed- 

South Africa, acting as 
said:

I
1 Smith Co. Ltd.y
i“We |4Were pressed on this vessel 

tenfi .1 °ur COQ8ent., We do not in- 
Soy^^e,;t until we land again in

A big welcome

id ROOM 34. PHONE 312.IW. F. COAKER,
President P. P. U.

rAt P Smiths Wharf,
Water Street West.

I janlBtu.th.sat

$

3.

arranged by 
8 here had to be calledhad ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL 

FOR RESULTStmOff.

il
g* 5 /

F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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